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Details of Visit:

Author: MrHenryWillis
Location 2: Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Nov 2011 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dartford Mature Massage
Phone: 01322275926

The Premises:

Dartford Mature Massage is a long-established parlour. It's situated above a launderette, and you
go through a wooden back gate to be let in by the maid.

There are a few people in the tyre place opposite who, I suspect, know what is going on. It wouldn't
surprise me if one or two of them partook of this mature den's delights themselves.

Once the maid lets you in, it's up the stairs and into one of the two rooms.

Inside there is a double bed with two mirrors and a massage table. I once remarked that I
suspected this table got little use. On this occasion, however, it did...

The Lady:

Lisa works Mondays and Wednesdays at the moment.

I was a regular visitor to see Anna, who was great fun and offered an amazing service.

Anna retired, though, and I thought I might scale down my visits - until I saw Lisa.

Lisa used to work in an upmarket West London parlour, Mature Kensington Escorts.

When I saw her a couple of years ago she said she was looking for something nearer to her Essex
home and I suggested this place.

Lo and behold, a couple of years on, she walks through the door. Magic.

Lisa is an absolute doll. She is tall and slim with legs that look amazing in heels, and was wearing a
basque and panties, both of which I was eager to remove ASAP.

She has a very pretty face, and had applied horny bright red lipstick. She has blonde hair beyond
her shoulders and medium size breast with perky nipples that demand to be sucked.

She recognised me when I said I had seen her in West London and remembered that I had
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recommended she contact Dartford Mature Massage.

She is now in her late 40's but is still the most wonderful sight. If she didn't model when she was
younger, she certainly should have done - and she still could now if she wished.

The Story:

With the greetings and the finances over with, I put Lisa on her back, took her panties off and
lapped away at her pussy.

She was very responsive vocally, and soon took my cock in her mouth.

We rolled around sucking and slurping on each other's genitalia, stopping now and again to
exchange deep wet kisses.

I put a finger inside her and licked away, and when I stopped Lisa continued wanking herself,
explaining that she was 'a dirty bitch'.

As she did this she took my sack in her mouth as I wanked away. Thrillingly filthy pleasure.

The one thing about the Dartford Mature Massage is that you know there will be a knock on the
door when your time is up, so I told Lisa I had to get inside her.

She put a condom on and asked me to fuck her on the massage table. It was a bit tricky, but with
her legs in the air and with that gorgeous face in front of me it wasn't a problem.

As I was inside her, we kept kissing.

Then she asked me to fuck her bent over the bed, and it was amazing to see her face looking at me
in the mirror - both from the front and the side - as I held her hips and thrust into her.

Then I asked her to move onto the bed properly so we could do it on all fours, still kissing.

I asked if I could cum over her and she said I could, so I stood on the bed and showered her lovely
little arse with cum, before getting some wipes and polishing it so it was good as new.

This was a very fortuitous discovery. Lisa is a fantastic looker - I'm almost getting hard thinking
about her again - and her service is excellent.

She is a very good find for the Dartford Mature Massage, and I will be going back there for more.
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